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Relais et Chateaux Santa Teresa 

"Luxury Hotel"

A colonial ranch that has been transformed into a sophisticated boutique

hotel, the Relais et Chateaux Santa Teresa oozes with luxury and

impeccable service. This tropical paradise offers elegant rooms that has

spectacular views of the harbor and the bay. Dip in the pool enveloped by

gardens or get pampered in Le Spa with their various massages and

beauty treatments. Enjoy the wonderful cuisine at Tereze which is one of

the top-notch restaurants of the city. Socialize at the Bar dos Descasados,

their poolside lounge, with signature cocktails and tasty tidbits. Whether

you are a business traveler or a vacationer, you will like the ambiance and

the hospitality of Relais et Chateaux Santa Teresa.

 +55 21 3380 0200  www.santateresahotelrio.

com/

 reservas@santateresahotel

.com

 Rua Almirante Alexandrino

660, Rio de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Guesthouse Bianca 

"Vintage Charm"

Located in Santa Teresa just 1 km away from Glória Subway Station,

Guesthouse Bianca features tropical gardens and views to Rio de

Janeiro’s Sugarloaf Mountain. Breakfast is included and free Wi-Fi

provided throughout. Guests can take advantage of a shared kitchenette

that is equipped with household appliances, kitchenware and cutlery.

Several restaurants can be reached in a 10-minute walk, and a

supermarket is conveniently located 2 km away. Each guestroom features

unique decoration and comes with bath towels and bed linens. Air

conditioning and a ceiling fan is provided for all rooms. Guesthouse

Bianca is 1 km from Lapa District, 5.6 km from Corcovado Mountain, 20

km from Galeão International Airport and 3 km from Santos Dumont

Airport.

 +55 21 3233 1563  www.guesthousebianca.c

om/Guesthouse_Bianca/en

ter.html

 guido@guesthousebianca.

com

 Rua Murtinho Nobre 35, Rio

de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Porto Bay Rio Internacional Hotel 

"Room with a View"

With its façade facing out to the shore, Porto Bay Rio Internacional Hotel

offers an enviable view of the Copacabana beach. To make the location

even more enjoyable, all rooms have a balcony with a view of the ocean.

The apartments are pleasantly decorated in soft colours, and have a

connection for laptop PCs. The hotel also features a restaurant with yet

another superb view and two bars: an impressive one in the lobby, and the

Pool Bar. It is an excellent location for shopping, leisure and other

attractions.

 +55 21 2546 8000  www.portobay.com/hotel.

aspx?areaId=99

 hotel@portobay.com.br  Avenida Atlântica 1500, Rio

de Janeiro
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Windsor Palace 

"Hotel with Modern Décor"

Located one block from the beach, Windsor Palace hotel has 85 elegantly

decorated rooms, each with a telephone, air-conditioning, minibar, cable

TV and safe. The restaurant is self-service, offering Brazilian and

international cuisine à la carte. The swimming pool and sauna are on the

terrace, which offers the enjoyment of a panoramic view.

 +55 21 2195 6600  windsorhoteis.com  Rua Domingos Ferreira 6, Rio de

Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Miramar Hotel 

"Live like Royalty"

With a decor of Spanish marble, mirrors, Brazilian wood and crystals, the

Miramar Hotel is one of the most elegantly-designed hotels in the city. The

luxurious rooms are complete with amenities like HD TV, iPod dock and

WiFi, and can accommodate a maximum of two pets, who are also treated

like royalty. Restaurant Sá is the eatery to pick for delicious contemporary

fare, and the hotel also has its own bars.

 +55 21 2195 6200  windsorhoteis.com  Avenida Atlântica 3668, Rio de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Golden Tulip Ipanema Plaza 

"A Luxurious Stay"

The Golden Tulip Ipanema Plaza is a charming place with luxurious

interiors. The hotel, which is at a five-minute distance from Ipanema

Beach, is also quite close to the many bars, restaurants and shops of

Ipanema. Opium Restaurant at the hotel has a warm and inviting air and a

contemporary Asian menu. The pool with a beautiful sea view is also a fun

place to hang out.

 +55 21 3687 2000  www.goldentulipipanema

plaza.com/

 hotel@ipanemaplaza.com.

br

 Rua Farme de Amoedo 34,

Rio de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Sheraton Barra Hotel & Suites 

"Business in Barra da Tijuca"

A luxurious beachfront accommodation, Sheraton Barra Hotel & Suites is

located in the upscale neighborhood of Barra da Tijuca. A modern

business center, round-the-clock Internet access and proximity to

business hubs like Riocentro make this hotel a great choice for corporate

travelers. A spa, fitness center and squash court ensure that even leisure

travelers will enjoy their stay at Sheraton Barra Hotel & Suites.

 +55 21 3139 8000  www.sheraton-barra.com.br/  Avenida Lúcio Costa 3150, Rio de

Janeiro
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